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Everything was looking good for hares No Hope & Singha. They gave us great trails
through known and new areas, a nice, shady laager site at the edge of a palm oil
plantation, and cool weather easy to run in—then 30 runners became twisted around in
the final loops and returned off paper while the horn could be heard from all points on
the compass for another 10 minutes. Could this be a Hash Shit run? Well, it could have
been except the GM was with the horn and loved the confusion and the fact that only 4
of them had done the complete run properly. Only one person called hash shit, which
was confirmed to be a cough when challenged by the runmaster.
Peanut was today's steward coming into the circle putting order to
6 sheets of notes with small handwriting. A man down on his
luck and who hadn't been laid in years was walking through the
forest when he came across a golden ladder reaching up into the
clouds and a sign: Climb the ladder to success, so he did. At the
first cloud was a fair maiden that invited him to stop and have
her, but the ladder went higher. So did the man. At the second
cloud was a beautiful woman that invited him to take her, but the
ladder continued and so did he. At the third cloud was a stunning
naked woman begging him to take her. But the ladder to success
continued and so did he. At the fourth cloud the ladder stopped and there sat an ugly,
burly, stinking, hairy man with a big toothy smile that said: Welcome, I'm Cess. Slowly
the circle broke into growing laughter as they caught on. Well done Peanut!!

Following months of putting our Impedimenta Achmed
The Saviour on the ice for not wearing a hash shirt at the
circle, today was different. When called in ATS
automatically went to the ice and sat down which was
the wrong call but a good start. Jessica was called in to
award ATS his 25-run shirt but she had to get him off the
ice to do it. So, finally ATS was wearing a hash shirt in
the circle. Will the next time be for his 50-run shirt?
Also Sweet Hole was awarded her 100-Run shirt. Along
with the shirt comes a big thanks from the hash for all
the work she does working with the beer truck and
down-downs table. Well done Sweet Hole.
Run Offenses were few today, probably the best was
calling Cock Taster in for having climbed a ladder
connecting the running trail with some upper plantation
area because the hares had dropped paper at its base.
(At least Cess wasn't waiting at the top!).
Invisible Man came in to regale us with a 4-chapter
story about putting the hash cash into the bank this last
week, describing the bank book, the tellers, the deposit
slip and much more. Fortunately just before chapter 4 a
dog fight broke out, quickly growing into a dust bowl of
snapping teeth and nasty barking. The circle began
clapping in amusement thinking this was another one of
Invisible Man's special steward spot endings.
Virgins were iced, returners welcomed and the circle closed. Good Run it was!
ON ON, Scribe, Fungus

